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Properties	of	Synchrotron	Radiation
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Increasing	the	Flux	&	Narrowing	the	Spectrum
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Undulator	Radiation	is	Quasi-Monochromatic
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Static	Field	Undulator	Period	Limited	by	Small	Apertures
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 (3) An electroforming seed is deposited as described in step 2. A 100 μm thick film of KMPR 1025 photoresist 
is photolithographically patterned into the geometry of the magnet yoke. Between pouring the photoresist and 
spinning, the film is de-gassed in a vacuum oven at 30 Torr and 30 °C to remove bubbles. The exposed seed layer 
is etched to copper in 1 % hydrofluoric acid, and the magnetic alloy that forms the electromagnet yoke is 
electroplated through the mold using the process detailed by Glickman et al. (2011). The film stack is polished flat 
and the mold and electroplating seed are stripped as described in step 2. Fig. 4 shows the result. 

 (4) A 100 μm layer of photoresist (SU-8 2025, Microchem Corp., Newton, MA, USA) is used to provide a 
planar surface for defining the top layer of the coil windings. Between pouring the photoresist and spinning, the 
film is de-gassed in a vacuum oven at 30 Torr and 30 °C to remove bubbles. The photoresist is patterned using 
photolithography to define the winding interconnects and electron beam path. The film is polished flat before 
development using 100 nm colloidal silica slurry. The film is then annealed under vacuum for 8 hours at 200 °C. 

The silicon nitride covering the copper in the vias is etched with an inductively coupled C4F8 plasma (STS 
MESC Multiplex AOE, SPTS Technologies Limited, Newport, United Kingdom) to expose the bottom windings 
of the coil. Fig. 5 shows the result. 

  
Fig. 3. (a) Planar 400 μm period undulator; (b) 200 μm gap quadrupole vias after fabrication step (2). 

 

  
Fig. 4. (a) Planar 400 μm period undulator; (b) 200 μm gap quadrupole magnet yoke and pole tips after fabrication step (3). 

 

Microfabricated Electromagnet
λu =	400	μm	/	K	=	0.026	/	Gap	=	100	μm

Source:	J.	Harrison	et	al,	"Surface-
micromachined magnetic	undulator	with	
period	length	between	10		μm and	1	mm	
for	advanced	light	sources,"	Phys.	Rev.	ST	
Accel.	Beams,	vol.	15,	no.	7,	p.	070703,	
Jul.	2012,	DOI:	
10.1103/PhysRevSTAB.15.070703.
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Figure 4: Example of the results of in-situ sorting. The
r.m.s phase error is reduced from 17.4 to 2.76 degree.

tween the electron beam and components in the IVU, are
installed. They are explained in the following sections.

Magnet Cover The electric conductivity of TiN and
NdFeB is not very good. Moreover, there is an interval
(several tens of microns) between adjacent PM blocks , i.e.,
discontinuity exists. In order to avoid wakefield induced by
these factors, the PM array is covered with a metal sheet.
After the beam test at ESRF, a 50µm-thick Cu sheet coated
with 50µm-thick Ni is used as a standard magnet cover.
From the power spectrum of the resistive wall heating [10]
calculated for the bunch profile of the electron beam in
SPring-8, it has been verified that 50µm is thick enough
to be regarded as infinite in terms of the power production
in the sheet. The thickness of the Ni sheet has been deter-
mined so that it generates attractive force enough for a rigid
contact between the sheet and PM blocks. Photograph of
the magnet array covered with the Cu sheet is shown in Fig.
5.

Figure 5: Magnet array covered with Cu sheet for
impedance reduction.

RF Transition The RF transition assembly, shown in
Fig. 6, plays a role to smoothly connect the magnet end
and adjacent vacuum duct. It should also follow the gap
movement of the magnet arrays. In general, it is made from
Cu and is equipped with cooling channels to remove the
heat brought by the electron beam during operation.

Figure 6: RF transition assembly to smoothly connect the
magnet end and adjacent vacuum duct.

UHV Bakeout

After assembling all the components, the IVU system
should be baked to reach UHV levels for installation in
the storage ring. The temperature for the bakeout is about
200�C for the vacuum chamber and 125�C for the mag-
net arrays. The PM blocks are pre-baked at a temperature
slightly higher than that at the bakeout, e.g., 140�C, which
effectively reduces the demagnetization during bakeout. In
addition, this procedure improves the resistance to radia-
tion of PMs [7].

During heating up to the above temperature, relative po-
sition between the vacuum chamber and the bellows shaft,
or the in-vacuum beam, should be monitored. The tem-
perature of the vacuum chamber made from SUS and in-
vacuum beam made from Al should be controlled so that
difference in the thermal expansion between SUS and Al
does not break either the bellows shaft or the RF transition
assembly.

EXOTIC IN-VACUUM UNDULATORS AT
SPRING-8

Besides the standard IVU with �u=32mm and L=4.5m,
a number of exotic IVUs have been developed at SPring-8.
Explanations of them are given in the following sections.

Figure-8 Undulator

The figure-8 undulator is an ID proposed at SPring-8 to
provide linearly polarized radiation in the soft x-ray region
[12]. The electron trajectory looks a figure of eight when
projected onto the transverse plane. The most important

Proceedings of the 27th International Free Electron Laser Conference

21-26 August 2005, Stanford, California, USA 373 JACoW / eConf C0508213

Source:	T.	Tanaka	et	al,	"In-Vacuum	
Undulators,"	In:	Proceedings	of	the	
27th	International	Free	Electron	
Laser	Conference,	21-26	August	
2005,	Stanford,	California,	USA.

In-Vacuum	&	Superconducting
λu =	1.8	cm	/	K	=	2.1	/	Gap	=	3.7mm

0.0
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Gap	(mm)
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0.0 0.20.1
K

𝜆) = 1.75𝑚𝑚

Source:	M.	Shumail Thesis,	Stanford,	2014

𝐾 = 0.934𝐵: 𝑇 𝜆) 𝑐𝑚
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kt =
π

d
=

√

k2
0
− k2

z is the transverse propagation constant,

λ0 is the free space wavelength, and λG is the wavelength
inside the waveguide.

Following the methodology in [10], the eigen modes of
this waveguide can be split into TE and transverse mag-
netic (TM) fields. Analysis begins by separating the trans-
verse and longitudinal to z fields, and replacing ∂

∂z
= jkz .

TE solutions are found by finding an expression for Hz that
satisfies the wave equation, and replacing it in Maxwell’s
equations along with Ez = 0:

Hz = jE0
kt

ωµ
sin (kt x) e− j (ωt−kz z) (1)

HTE
t = j

kz

k2
t

∇t Hz = −x̂E0
kz

ωµ
cos (kt x) e− j (ωt−kz z) (2)

ETE
t = − j

ωµ

k2
t

(

ẑ × ∇t Hz
)

= ŷE0 cos (kt x) e− j (ωt−kz z)

(3)
TM solutions are found by finding an expression for Ez that
satisfies the wave equation, and replacing it in Maxwell’s
equations along with Hz = 0:

Ez = jE0
kt

kz
cos (kt x) e− j (ωt−kz z) (4)

ETM
t = j

kz

k2
t

∇t Ez = x̂E0 sin (kt x) e− j (ωt−kz z) (5)

HTM
t = j

ωϵ

k2
t

(

ẑ × ∇t Ez
)

= ŷE0
ωϵ

kz
sin (kt x) e− j (ωt−kz z)

(6)
Comparing equations (3) and (5), in TE modes, the elec-
tric field on the walls of the waveguide is zero, while in
TM modes the electric field is maximum. Therefore the TE
modes are the most suitable for an undulator since the peak
electric fields is in the center of the waveguide.

Undulating Mechanism

The basic theory of a microwave undulator cavity was
presented in [11]. When electrons interact with a forward
and backward wave, the equivalent undulator wavelength is
given by:

λu =
λ0

1 ± λ0

λG

(7)

where the plus sign corresponds to the electromagnetic
(EM) wave counter–propagating with the electrons, and the
minus sign corresponds to the EM wave co–propagating
with the electrons. These two cases are referred to as short–
period and long–period undulation respectively. Therefore
in order to have an undulator wavelength longer than the
EM wave wavelength, the wave must co–propagate with he
electrons.

For a relativistic electron, the equation of motion is given
by:

F = −qe
[

E + βc (ẑ × B)
]

(8)

Electron 
Trajectory

λG

x

z

y

E

B

Radiation

Figure 2: Electron Trajectory in TE Wave, adapted from
[11]

Replacing (1), (2), and (3) into (8) yields:

F = −ŷqeE0

(

1 − β
λ0

λG

)

cos (kt x) cos

(

2π
z

λu

)

(9)

The wiggling is a result of both the electric and magnetic
field, which although mostly cancel each other, given a large
E0, the interaction is still significant. Comparing equation
(9) with the traditional permanent magnet undulator [11],
yields an equivalent magnetic field:

Beq =
E0

βc

(

1 − β
λ0

λG

)

≈
E0

c

(

1 −
λ0

λG

)

(10)

Equation (9) therefore describes the motion inside an undu-
lator with:

λu =
λ0

1 − λ0

λG

K =
qeE0λu

2πc2m0

(

1 −
λ0

λG

)

(11)

Figure 2 shows an overview of the electron trajectory and
field configuration of the proposed device.

TE Modes in Parallel Plate Dielectric Waveguide

Figure 3a presents the optical model of the proposed un-
dulator. A laser beam hits the top of the waveguide at an
angle θ0. Part of it gets transmitted in region I I and the rest
gets reflected in region I . The transmitted beam travels in
region I I with a different propagation constant and angle,
because of the change in refractive index, and gets partially
reflected and partially transmitted at the boundary between
regions I I and I I I . Depending on the choice of dimensions,
the structure in figure 3a can behave as a waveguide in z–
direction, operating at a weakly confined TE eigen mode.

For a given undulator wavelength, the corresponding
waveguide wavelength from equation (11) is obtained, that
determines kz =

2π
λG

. Also given the excitation free space

wavelength λ0, the propagation constant k0 =
2π
λ0

is de-
termined. Therefore, to achieve a given undulator wave-
length, the angle the laser beams forms with the surface is

θ0 = arccos
(

kz
k0

)

. In order for the structure of figure 3a
to behave as a waveguide in z–direction, the waves in all
three areas have to travel with the same propagation con-
stant kz . For a given medium with refractive index ni , the
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Microwave	UndulatorsInverse	Compton	Scattering	Sources
λu =	~0.5	μm	/	K	=	~10-3

methods, already demonstrated on large synchrotrons, could
be available in hospitals to provide a new tool in the battle
against breast cancer or heart disease.
In addition to entirely new applications, compact sources

offer many other advantages. The pace of drug discovery
could be accelerated by providing structure solutions
immediately upon crystallization, rather than waiting
precious days or weeks for access to a synchrotron.
Universities will have the ability to train students in these
powerful emergent applications of x rays without the
often prohibitive constraints of travel and the limitations
of beam time. Electronic chip manufacturing facilities
could perform in situ metrology of today’s three-dimen-
sional nanometer sized structures. Museums and other
cultural institutions could perform in-house x-ray analysis
on historic works of art. Advanced major facilities such as
the National High Magnetic Field Laboratory and
Spallation Neutron Source at ORNL can benefit from a
compact source to combine x-ray analysis with magnetic
and neutron studies. Furthermore, the characteristics of the
x rays produced by such compact sources can be improved
through research and development, increasing flux and
coherence with the ultimate goal of achieving a compact
x-ray source with fully coherent [2,3] hard x-ray beams.
Inverse Compton scattering (ICS) is the up-conversion of

a low energy laser photon to a high energy x ray by
scattering from a relativistic electron. Figure 1 shows
the layout and geometry of the interaction with a near
head-on collision between the laser and electron beams.
The scattered x rays emerge in the same direction as the
electrons. The physics of ICS is nearly identical to
spontaneous synchrotron emission in a static magnetic
undulator as used at the large traditional synchrotron

facilities, but because the wavelength of the laser is much
shorter than a static undulator period, the energy required of
the electrons to make hard x rays is orders of magnitude
lower than the large synchrotrons, reducing the size and
cost of the compact ICS source by orders of magnitude.
Linac-based Compton-scattering x-ray sources have

shown promising results at low repetition rates [4].
However, past linac-based ICS x-ray experiments depended
on accelerators and lasers built for other purposes such as
injection into a synchrotron that had modest performance
requirements, and produced x-ray beams of relatively low
brilliance due to the lack of specific engineering to ICS
requirements. Recent developments in laser and accelerator
technology, along with a focused effort to design a
dedicated ICS x-ray source promise to significantly
improve the source properties and to open up new scientific
frontiers, particularly in ultrafast dynamics and spectros-
copy. In this paper we focus on the properties of a linac-
based CXLS in preference to ring-based output. The main
advantages of compact rings (see [5] for a good discussion)
are their high repetition rate, high average current relative to
a linac, and historically better stability. However, the
dynamics in rings result in relatively long electron bunches
with large emittance; both of these effects are detrimental to
x-ray production with the result that a relatively low
repetition rate linac can produce the same or greater flux
than a ring. The pulse format for a linac is flexible and
determined by the photocathode laser. The output pulses
are subpicosecond without compression and substantially
shorter than that with compression. The electron beam
phase space may be manipulated in sophisticated ways,
e.g., emission of arrays of electrons from nanotips or
diffraction crystals, or filtering for transverse momentum

FIG. 1. Accelerator, laser, and x-ray components needed for the ICS x-ray source. Total length from rf gun cathode to ICS interaction
point is 2.5 m. Length of x-ray beam line depends on experiment but is typically of order 1 m. Relatively large x-ray divergence of
several mrad leads to shorter beam lines.

W. S. GRAVES et al. Phys. Rev. ST Accel. Beams 17, 120701 (2014)

120701-2

Source:	W.	S.	Graves	et	al,	"Compact	x-ray	source	based	on	burst-mode	inverse	
Compton	scattering	at	100	kHz,"	Phys.	Rev.	ST	Accel.	Beams,	vol.	17,	no.	12,	p.	120701,	
Dec.	2014.	DOI:	10.1103/PhysRevSTAB.17.120701.

Not	practical	for	EUV/Soft	X-Ray
Low	&	Non-uniform	K

f	=	11.424	GHz	/	λu =	1.39	cm
K	=	0.7	/	Gap	=	3.9	cm

Source:	S.G.	Tantawi	2014



Scaling	to	Higher	Frequencies
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f	=	91.392	GHz
λu =	1.75	mm
Gap	=	4.9	mm

Beam	Pipe	0.87	mm

f	=	11.424	GHz
λu =	1.39	cm
Gap	=	3.9	cm

Beam	Pipe	=	7	mm

10x	Smaller	Period	than	SACLA	FEL	Undulator

Gap

Beam	Pipe



Challenges	with	Scaling	to	Higher	Frequencies
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Avoid	RF	Losses	
&	High	Fields

Mitigate	
Wakefields

Produce	MWs	of	
RF	Power

Longitudinal	Wakefields ∝ 	𝒂?𝟐

Transverse	Wakefields ∝ 	𝒂?𝟑

Need	Millimeter-Scale	Beam	Apertures	∼ 𝝀

e- e-

𝑎

Beams Induce	Wakefields in	Pipes

Spoil	Emittance,	Instabilities,	Beam	Breakup



Challenges	with	Scaling	to	Higher	Frequencies
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Avoid	RF	Losses	
&	High	Fields

Mitigate	
Wakefields

Produce	MWs	of	
RF	Power Need	Mode	Converters,

Cannot	Couple	Power	through	Small	Irises

31.75	mm	
Corrugated	WG
0.004	dB/m

WR10	Rectangular	WG
3	dB/m

Pulsed	Surface	Heating:	ΔΤ ℃ = 430 𝜏� 𝑯+ 𝑓
11.424

�

Coupling	Irises	usually	have	Highest	Fields



Challenges	with	Scaling	to	Higher	Frequencies
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Avoid	RF	Losses	
&	High	Fields

Mitigate	
Wakefields

Produce	MWs	of	
RF	Power

Need	Compact	RF	Source

Source:	Flickr/juliaL49

~	16cm	@	91.392	GHz

Source:	S.G.	Tantawi	2014

Only	Gyrotrons	produce	1	MW
They	are	Massive
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RF	Input	from	
31.75	mm	Corrugated	WG

Beam	Exit*

Beam	Entrance*

Gaussian	to	TE11
Mode	Converter

Undulator	Cavity
Dual-Moded	Bend

*Beam	can	enter	either	way	
18	cm



Undulator	Cavity	Overview
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Coupling	End	Section:	
Couples	Cavity	to	Waveguide

Reflecting	End	Section:
Perfectly	Reflecting	

Largest	Aperture
Corrugated	WG:	
Interaction	Region

RF	Input
Beam	

Entrance

16	cm

RF	Input



66	- Period	Undulator	Cavity
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Electric	Field

0 1

Magnetic	Field

0 1

16	cm

RF	Input

2.4	mm 4.9	mm

Beam	Direction 𝑄: = 25,235



On-Axis	Fields	&	Power	Requirements
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Input Power 1.4	MW
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Peak	B 0.61	T

Peak	E 181.6	MV/m

Period 1.75 mm

Temp Rise 44oC	/	250	nsec
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So	how	do	we	power	it?
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Beam-Driven

e- e- e-

RF	Power	Flow

91.392	GHz	
RF	Undulator

91.392	GHz	Energy	
Recovery	Structure

RF	Source-Driven

RF	Power	
Flow

91.392	GHz	
RF	Source

91.392	GHz	
RF	Undulator

We	are	also	working	
on	compact	mm-wave	
sources	but	will	not	
discuss	in	this	talk.

Technology	Demo:	
Modify	SLAC	X-Band	Test	Accelerator	

to	produce	EUV	Light



Leverage	existing	SLAC	Infrastructure	worth	several	$M
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Pulse	
Compressor

XL-4	
Klystron

Pulse	
Compressor

XL-4	
Klystron

120	MW 90	MW
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Photogun /	Solenoid

Travelling	
Wave	Structure

Standing	Wave	
Structure

Quadrupole	Doublets Spectrometer	Magnet

Beam	Dump

Existing	X-Band	Test	
Accelerator	@	SLAC



Thermionic	RF	Injector	generates	Electron	Bunches
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Thermionic	RF	Injector	
with	RF	Bunch	
Compression

e- e- e-

Energy

Time

Energy

Time

Energy

Time

87.5	psec (X-Band)



Electron	Bunches	accelerated	to	129MeV
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Travelling	Wave	Linac

Standing	Wave	Linac

Standing	Wave	Linac

Quadrupole	
Doublets



Electrons	Wiggled	producing	13.5nm	Radiation
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91.392	GHz	Undulator

e-

13.5	nm	EUV	Radiation



Spent	Electron	Beam	Generates	91.392	GHz	Power
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e- e- e-
91.392	GHz	Cavity
160x	In	4	Modules

~6	m

Tantawi	US	9,386,682

RF	Power	Flow



Beam	Dynamics	Simulation

25~6	m

40	A/cm2 Cathode	Current	Density
0.4	mm	mrad Thermal	Emittance

𝐸 = 129.6	𝑀𝑒𝑉
𝑄 = 20.34	𝑝𝐶
𝜎VW = 151	𝜇𝑚
𝜎Y = 124	𝑓𝑠

𝜀\ = 4.4	𝑚𝑚	𝑚𝑟𝑎𝑑
ΔΕ = 0.15	%

𝑄 = 10.2	𝑝𝐶
𝜎VW = 78	𝜇𝑚
𝜎Y = 47	𝑓𝑠

395	kW

K	=	0.053
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Radiance
W/mm2/sr/0.1%BW

86 92 94
Photon	Energy	(eV)

0

0.0001

0.0002

908884

10x	Lower	Beam	Divergence
1kHz	Repetition	Rate
4x	Longer	Undulator

K	=	0.15

Radiance
W/mm2/sr/0.1%BW

86 92 94
Photon	Energy	(eV)

0

40

80

908884

120

8	x	8	mm
Norm.	
Flux

0

1
8	x	8	mm

Prototype	Simulations
Based	on	existing		infrastructure

Potential	for	>100	W/mm2/sr/0.1%BW

SPECTRA	Simulations:	http://radiant.harima.riken.go.jp/spectra/

Future	Design



Summary
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• Short	Period	RF-Driven	Undulator
• 1.75	mm	Period
• 4.9	mm	/	2.4	mm	In/Out	Apertures
• Fed	through	the	beam	pipe
• 1.4	MW	for	K	=	0.1

• Presented	Technology	Demo	EUV	Source	Design
• Thermionic	RF	Injector	with	RF	Bunch	Compression
• Energy	Recovery	Structure	feeds	the	Microwave-Driven	Undulator

•Potential	for	>100	W/mm2/sr/0.1%BW
• Further	R&D	Required



28~6	m

e-

13.5	nm	EUV	Radiation

e- e-

11.424	GHz	Thermionic	RF	Injector	
91.392	GHz	Energy	Recovery	Structure

91.392	GHz	Undulator RF	Power	
Flow
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TE11 to	Gaussian	Mode	Converter

306 cm

Electric	Field	
(Log	Scale)

0 1

TE11

Gaussian

J.	Neilson	IEEE	Trans.	Ant.	&	Prop.	2002



Dual	Moded	Bend
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Beam	
Direction

RF	Input

Pumping	
Port 1 cm

Parallel	TE11

Parallel	
TE11

Transverse	
TE11

Transverse	TE11

Electric	Field

0 1

RF	Output



Radiation	Scaling	Graph
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Single	Electron	Beam	Dynamics	inside	the	Undulator
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Train	of	Bunches	needed	to	power	the	RF	Undulator
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91.392GHz	Accelerator	Structure
Driven	by	Single	Bunch

Output	
Power

0 3 6
Time	(nsec)

91.392GHz	Undulator
Filled	with	Long	Square	Pulse

On-Axis	
Field	Amp.

20 40 60
Time	(nsec)

0

~3	ns	Filling	Time

22	ns	Filling	Time



RF	Injector	Design

3510	cm

4-Cell	Accelerating	
Structure

Input	Waveguide

Triple	Choke

CathodeTM01 Mode	
Launcher

Input	Waveguide

Cathode	Stem

Beam	
Direction

Electric	Field

0 1



On-Axis	Injector	Fields
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Quadrupole-Free	Mode	Launcher

3710	cm

Input	Rectangular	
Waveguide

Output	Cylindrical	
Waveguide	/	Beam	Pipe

Input	Rectangular	
Waveguide

Output	Cylindrical	
Waveguide	/	Beam	Pipe

Electric	Field

0 1



Bunch	Properties	at	the	Peak	Bunching	Point
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Bunch	Part: 80	%
Energy: 4.6	MeV
Bunch	Charge: 25.7	pC
Transverse	RMS	Size: 561	μm
Bunch	length: 338	fsec
Transverse Emittance: 6.2	mm	mrad
Energy	Spread: 3.5	%

Assuming	40	A/cm2 cathode	current	density



Injector	Beam	Dynamics
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Phase	Space	@	Max	Compression
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Phase	Space	@	Undulator
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Energy	Recovery
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𝜏b =
1
𝑓b

𝑓cd

𝑞

𝑐

Beam	Current:	𝐼b = 𝑞𝑓b

𝑃h)i

𝑃h)i =
𝛽

𝛽 + 1 + 𝐼b
+𝑅lm ≈

1
4 𝐼b

+𝑅lm



Energy	Recovery	– Single	Cavity

431 mm

Electric	Field

0 1

Shunt	Impedance 444	MΩ/m or	0.73	MΩ/cell

Temp Rise 49oC	/	10	kW	/	250	nsec



Power	Combining	Manifolds

442 cm

Electric	Field

0 1

Beam	
Direction

RF	Power



Combining	the	two	Manifolds

451 cm

Combined	Output

RF	from	1st Manifold

RF	from	2nd Manifold

Electric	Field

0 1


